
"And now out of His fullness we are fulfilled and from
Him we receive grace heaped upon more grace!"

John 1:16 TPT

"A year of supernatural grace and
fulfillment

(year 5777 on the Jewish calendar)
A year of miracles!"

Dear Stairway Family,
 
We want to thank all of you that prayed with us through my
mom's recent illness and death. What would we do without all
your prayers and kind messages. Thank you so much!
 
Since her passing we've been caring for my 90-year-old father
and helping him to adjust during his time of grieving. Other things
have had to take a backseat (like our last letter). We had to let
last month pass by, but now we're back on track again! Thank
you for your patience!
 
As most of you know every year on Rosh Hashana (the beginning
of another new year on the Jewish calendar) I ask the Lord for
words about the coming year. Here's a compilation of dreams,
visions and words that the Lord spoke to me that night. 

 
A year of supernatural grace and fulfillment! (Year 5777 on
the Jewish Calendar)
 
1. Glory- This is the year of more glory! We have seen the
manifest glory coming more and more in our corporate
gatherings, but now we will begin to see more of the
manifestation of glory going out with us to the streets, to our
homes, schools, workplace and it be released outside the four
walls of the church.
 
2. Oil- This is the year of a miracle anointing being poured out.
The Lord spoke to me last month and asked me, "Do you believe
in miracles?" Then the next day I heard Him say, "Would you like
to see a miracle?" Many believers that have only watched from
the sidelines will begin to move with a miracle anointing. On Rosh
Hashana I saw in a dream oil being poured out to those who
would accept it. I saw people who held out their hands as the
Father filled them with oil from heaven. 
 
3.  Favor- Many that have been passed over will now be ushered
forward into their destiny. And like David in the field and Joseph
in the dungeon God will highlight them, bring them out and raise
them up.
 
4. Forgiveness- I heard the Lord say, "Don't let the bedbugs
bite"- Some deep-seated relational issues are going to be put to



rest. Things that were once important will no longer be a point of
division.  Healing is coming to many in the the body. We will begin
to see long held rifts dissolved by the love of Christ. Forgiveness
will flow like a river from the throne. The waters of forgiveness
will go over the heads of people until they realize that they will
either sink or swim.
 
5. Gifts operating in unusual places- I saw a piñata of gifts being
broken open. We will see Holy Spirit crossing denominational lines
and the gifts will begin to flow in unusual places.
 
6. Champions arising- Many ministers and Christians who have
given up on church and have lost hope of ever being used by God
again will join in and take up their positions in the body of Christ.
Many had become disheartened and left the church for one
reason or another, but this year many are going to hear the voice
of the Lord calling them back. They will find their hope renewed in
the Lord and His people. And God will raise them up as His
Champions.
 
7.  Young Apostles stepping forward- I dreamed of anointed
young men and women taking up the mantel of the Apostle and
building large networks around the world. 
 
Yes, this year there's gonna be more grace (5 the number of
grace) to move forward toward fulfillment (triple 7- 3 the number
of resurrection power and 7 the number of fulfillment) for the
church to move from immaturity toward maturity. 
 
We need to rejoice! And again I say rejoice! It's gonna be a
good year for the body of Christ!

Recap of August

PASADENA, CA

It was so good to be with all of our HIM team members in Pasadena for the HIM
Global Summit and HIM's 20th Anniversary.  More than anything else it was just good
to reconnect with our friends from all over the globe. It always seems like a family
reunion.
 
We're a part of both the HIM National and International Apostolic teams. And so our
time began with meetings with both groups. Each team member had a chance to
share the wonderful miracles that are happening all over the earth. Some of the
most incredible miracles are taking place in countries where persecution has broken
out. The churches in those countries continue on believing God in the midst of it all
and are seeing God move and protect them in extraordinary ways. God is blinding
the eyes of the enemy while giving the church supernatural strength and vision to
carry on. We're so thankful that God is a very present help in times of trouble! What
an amazing God we serve!
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UVIegANnO05MyKQvEI6EaZsknzpoeMx1fhsiXsDvhgyNxtmRrWIxuguqpqOPNrT6W8jbucdv9HWSoGqWw2Qnk5452pPUqNC-l6-2fsN8Hk9K5d-PZGa_fG2r8Jw_4Vh4a5PS2_IK10Vfsk2ULtMcraRws7LlaC1R0f4biAbizpY=&c=&ch=


The remainder of our time was spent on the conference with Che Ahn, Cindy Jacobs,
Bill Johnson and others speaking. Brian did share a little at HIM's Anniversary party
congratulating them for 20 years of reaching the nations with the gospel. More than
anything else it was just so good to reconnect with friends from all over the globe. 

 
VANCOUVER, WA

We had so much fun being at Bethesda! What a dynamic church!  We loved the
Pastors Ben and Tisha Straup and their lovely family. Both, Ben and Tisha are
pastors' kids and both sets of parents are part of the church. (That says a lot about
them.) They began the church 3 years ago and it's now grown to over 500, with
people of all ages.
 
We had the privilege of ministering Friday night, Saturday morning into the afternoon
and Sunday morning. This was a Passion & Fire Conference so we spent the majority
of the time in the Song of Songs. It was tremendously received with the same type
of jaw-dropping, life-changing reaction that we usually receive. God is so faithful!
And the Lord gave me some awesome dreams and prophetic words to share. We
spent a lot of time getting to know the pastors and leaders outside of the meetings
and we loved what we saw! It's no wonder that their church is growing so fast

Thank you Tiffany Magee, (our Passion Translation administrator) for manning our
book table and thank you to our Facebook friends and partners of the Passion
Translation that traveled to be with us this weekend!  You overwhelm us with your
love & support! It was so good to see you all!

 
Wichita

It was great to be home and ministering at New Life Covenant Church in our
hometown of Wichita. Many of our friends and family joined us. I shared a word and
then Brian brought a great message called "Extravagant Love!" Such sweet
fellowship! Afterwards we had a lot of great feedback from people who came from all
around because of their knowledge of The Passion Translation.  The leadership team
has asked us to be part of their AOC (Apostolic Oversight Committee). Thank you
Lord!

Recap of September

RACINE, WI & WICHITA, KS
We canceled the days in the recording studio and our engagement
at The New Life Covenant Church due to my mom's illness and
subsequent passing. 

NEW LONDON, CT
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The Awake New England Conference was hosted by Pastors
James & Debbie Levesque. What a great job they did! There were
probably around 500 in attendance, many from our former
congregation, along with the Gateway Pastors & elders and
friends from all over New England!  What a fabulous time and
lots of glorious anointing. Everyone that came pressed in to
receive more of the Fathers heart of love.  Many told me that it
was absolutely life-changing for them. So glad we were a part!
Thank you James & Deb!

 
Brian opened up the conference on Friday night with a message
on "The Dance Of Love"! Absolutely stupendous! Then Saturday
morning he brought a message called "The Glory of God's Love".
Wow!  Both messages propelled us on to deeper levels of love!
And every message after followed suit with Pastor James, Sean
Feucht & Heidi Baker speaking! It was an amazing conference!

NATICK, MASS

Then on Sunday morning we ministered in Natick at the Bridge
Metrowest with our dear friends, Pastors Paul David and Debbie
Guidry.  What a good work is going on there! We were very
privileged to get in on dedicating their new Children's Ministry
head. What an honor to be a part! God has been gifting their
fellowship with some awesome leaders! I had a word through a
dream that God would be sending them many gifted leaders and
little did I know that it was already happening! Praise God! And
Brian brought a very timely message to the body from Hebrews
10 called "Redemptive Secrets"! Afterwards we had a wonderful
time at lunch with their leaders! God is good!

SAGINAW, MI
We always love being with our dear friends Pastors Dick & Pat
Sayad at Saginaw Valley Christian Church. Brian spent the
weekend including Sunday morning teaching on the amazing book
of Philippians. He entitled it "Unbounded Joy". 

 
Wish I could have been there, but I stayed home with my father
who's still grieving. Brian said that many of our Facebook friends
and supporters showed up. Some of them came as far away as 3
hours. The only time he deviated from Philippians was Saturday
afternoon when he ministered to a group of leaders and they
discussed what true love & true unity looks like. Thank you Lord!

CALGARY, CANADA



We had some amazing meetings in Calgary, Canada. Thank you
Pastors Richie & Chelsea Seltzer. They are an awesome young
couple with a massive calling on their lives! What an wonderful
place to minister! We had a great time ministering to their school,
the Burning Ones (It was their first class) Brian gave our
testimony at the school highlighting many of his supernatural
experiences. Then at the service he taught on the seven baptisms
of fire and released each one. It all ended in silence before the
Lord as we were left in awe of the Lord's great love for us and
the impartations that we received.

 
Thursday through Saturday Brian taught his course on Ephesians!
Good stuff! You can download the class from our
tptbibleschool.com site. It was over the top life changing! Such a
great course. And Sunday morning Brian spoke twice at Calgary
Full Gospel Church while I taught on Dream Interpretation at
Imagine Church. We both had great responses from the people.
Then Sunday evening I met with the Burning Ones and shared my
testimony and Brian finished off our time in Calgary by speaking
on the Song of Songs. Such a good way to climax our time in
Calgary! 

UPCOMING SCHEDULE

7-9          Houston, TX, Victory Christian Center,
www.vcchouston.org   
22-23      New London, CT, Engaging Heaven Church,
www.engagingheavenchurch.com 
27-30      Christ Church, New Zealand, Passion & Fire
Conference, www.harmony.org.nz  
 

2-6          Adelaide, Australia
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10-12      Minneapolis, MI, BroadStreet meetings
13           Bethany Church, Bloomington, MN 10am
13           The Hub, Chicago, Ill.
14-15      Racine, WI, Studio time
24           Thanksgiving 

Click HERE to go to the site
_______________________________

NEXT PASSION TRANSLATION SCHOOL
Dec.  2-4  Ephesians- Nashville, TN
_______________________________

We're happy to report that our online courses on Ephesians and
Philippians are up and running!  We've been receiving rave
reviews from the students! Praise the Lord! The courses are 11
hours of seminary level teaching. And we're linking up with
Wagner Leadership Institute, so that you can transfer credits with
a fee.
 
We're also so excited about our Song of Songs course to be
taught next year, March 30th-April 1st in Pasadena, CA. We're 
hoping to raise up 300 teachers. This is a course for those who
are serious about sharing this message of His love in their own
areas! For more information and updates please check out our
website at www.tptbibleschool.com.

Click HERE to go directly to the site
_________________________________

NEXT PASSION TRANSLATION SCHOOL
Dec.  2-4  Ephesians- Nashville, TN
_______________________________

We're happy to report that we've just finished 1st and 2nd
Thessalonians and have turned them into the publisher along with
1st, 2nd, 3rd John and Jude. Right now we're working on Titus.
It's so exciting to be so close to finishing the New Testament! We
believe that we're on course to complete the entire New
Testament with Psalms, Proverbs and the Song of Songs by 2017.
 
This next year October 31st, 2017 leads us up to the celebration
of 500th year of Reformation, the day that Martin Luther nailed
his 95 theses the church door of Whittenburg. It was a day that
changed the church and the world forever. I believe we are on
the precipice of another reformation of sorts and without realizing
it we have been planning all along to roll out the completed
Passion Translation New Testament on that very day. We are
nick-naming our translation, the Transformation Bible! We believe
that the TPT Bible will transform the hearts and minds of people
for generations to come.
 
You can pick up your copies of The Passion Translation from our
web site, stairwayministries.org. Please let all your friends know
about it!  And if you're one of our Aussie friends you can
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purchase all the books from Koorong www.amazon.com.au and
our Canadians friends can purchase them at
www.amazon.com.can.  

A special thank you to all of our Passion Translation Partners for your monthly
contribution!  Your contributions are what keep this translation project going!
And thank you all for your donations, your incredible prayers and for following
us daily on our websites. You have no idea how much we appreciate each and
every sacrifice of love that comes from you!  If you're a partner we'll
automatically send you each new book of the translation (This does not include
the other books, only the translation.) as it comes out as our gift to you! 
 
You can become one of our Partner's by making a monthly donation of $30, $50,
$100. Or you can make a onetime tax-deductible gift by credit card on our
Stairway Ministries web site at www.stairwayministries.org or through our PayPal
account (click the link below for easy access) or you can mail your offering to
Stairway Ministries, PO Box 1021, New London, CT, 06320. If you have any
questions feel free to email or call our administrator, Tiffany at
mageetiffany777@gmail.com or you can call 877-566-4289.

 
Prayer requests:
 
Please pray for our upcoming meetings (especially for our international meetings in
Australia & New Zealand) that we would operate in wisdom & revelation.  Pray for good
health and strength for us.  Pray for our family; Brian's mother who has had one heart
procedure & faces 2 more, my father as he grieves the death of my mother and for our
granddaughter Brianna who was recently in a car accident and was rear-ended. She's still
hasn't recovered fully.
 
Thank you again for covering us!
 
Yours for Awakening,

Candice Simmons
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